## Dean’s Cabinet Meeting Minutes

### January 23, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Lead</th>
<th>Discussion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attendees</td>
<td>David Cull, Brenda Thames, Paul Catalana, Tom Blackwell, Rick Hodinka, Angela Sharkey, Jerry Youkey, Kristin Lacey, April Buchanan, Sandy Burns</td>
<td>Follow up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Youkey | - HSC – GHS Structure  
- Board meeting today – 15 member board (1/2 from previous board & ½ from health company board  
- GHS not affiliate  
- Org structure for GHS & HSC  
  - Announcement of leadership – health company level – a council – affiliates – guidelines and review of programs  
  - Coordinate scholarship and educations activities  
  - Promote programs at various locations – not duplicating programs  
- SOM separate from GHS and Health Company relationship is with GHS not health company  
- Howell Clyborne no longer with organization – official announcement on Thursday  
- Des Kelly – 20% research Administration component – Director of Research  
  - Major focus building research in the medical school. Interface with clinical departments and BMS faculty  
- Rob Morgan leader of SIM center for nursing and medical school – currently reports to Dr. Youkey but that may change in the future  
- Request from Dr. John Absher regarding neuro imaging research core – involving faculty and students – looking for space – no money – no grant. Space in ESC or med school building. What process? Connect with Windsor and Des. Resources needed. Process thru the right approval policies.  
- Chairs accountability for research  
  - 20 neurologists recruited – connect with Thomas Nathaniel. Stroke biomarkers is his project.  
  - Des, Windsor and Rebecca Russ Sellers and Rick Hodinka need to discuss  
  **Academic Council Reorganization** – too many people now.  
  Research Advisory and Scientific advisory – GMEC – Academic Council – not a decision making body – distribute information thru the organization. Vice Chairs to deliver back to their departments. Support staff out of the room. Communication coordinator to clinical learning.  
- Stoney Abercrombie here today – include ANMED as part of learning environment. Changing attitude. MUSC students increasing – oversized for their clinical environment. VCOM student phasing out. Possible opportunity. Include ANMED/Stoney at AOC. Quality of preceptors. Neurology residency? Workforce development. Lobby for tax forgiveness to preceptors.  
- Office of Minority Affairs – smaller group. |
### Item 1
- Dr. Sinopoli and Dr. Youkey met with Harrish Pastides yesterday. Arnold School of Public Health presence taking more form in the next few months. Tenure track faculty. Teach in Arnold School – 1 day/week in Columbia.
- St. Francis rotations for students. Preceptors. They have VCOM students.
- Visitors from Washington State Department special ops this week. Possibly do medical training here – affiliation with North American Rescue.